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El ElEfantE Blanco
Documentary feature, 87min. HD 16:9

oV Spanish/English Subtitles/German Subtitels
Produced and Directed by alan Rexroth

a film about life and death and the Mexican soul.

Mercado adolfo lópez Mateos (alM): 6000 merchants, 9000 customers. Each and every day. 
the gigantic traditional market in cuernavaca, México is a microcosm of Mexican life and 
society struggling to shelter its soul under the stormy age of globalization.  once an object of 
great prestige, today it is besieged by emerging supermarkets, mismanagement and its own 
degeneration. crammed to the roof with merchandise, not one meter of space is wasted.

El Elefante Blanco portrays and links various persons, who every day face the challenges of 
coping with their lives, in close symbiosis with the market: Watch alberto, who broadcasts 
music and self-produced commercials via the market’s sound system; Hugo and his gang who 
wait each day for odd jobs; lauro the grocer, who in 1964 helped found the market and today 
is a moral authority; Roberto the butcher, who wraps the female clients around his finger; ariel 
and his brother Humberto, who make music with the most basic of instruments to provide for 
their family; Marianela celebrating ‘Día de los Muertos’, together with her numerous  relatives, 
and the entire village.

all these people are connected by the labyrinth of corridors that traverse alM. the market itself 
never sleeps. as soon as the merchants leave for home, the night watchmen’s shift begins.

learn the effect that globalization has on a provincial Mexican town and its inhabitants; and 
that it’s not strong enough to lessen their passion for life.

Built in the year 1964, Mercado adolfo lópez Mateos is more than an urban  quarter with 
a remarkable architecture and an eventful history. It is an emporium, living space, curse and 
chance at the same time.

SYNOPSIS
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Since I first walked into Adolfo López Mateos market in Cuernavaca, México in 1997 for the first 
time, I wanted to make a movie about this incredible location. During another, longer stay in 
Cuernavaca in 2002, the idea took on a life of its own and I decided to make my dream a reality, 
no matter what happened.

In 2007 everything was ready. Accompanied by the cameraman René Schulz and translator 
Paula Garibay, we’ve so to speak lived in the market, together with 6000 amazing merchants 
and workers. and filmed about 100 hours of material (12 shooting days in March, 22 shooting 
days in October-November of 2007).

From the beginning I had two goals: First, to examine the Mexican soul and to use Adolfo López 
Mateos and its people as a metaphor for it. Beyond that I wanted to find a special dramaturgical 
form for documentary films, which would pave new roads and play with the narrative possibili-
ties of this genre. I am especially fascinated with places that act as magnifying glasses – that 
spotlight a whole society or culture. These unique places can be anywhere in the world and 
teach me to understand what is special about the people who live there.

‘El Elefante Blanco’ follows the concept of the market being the element which links various 
people who live and work in it. I still think with a smile of some of the charming moments 
we were able to experience with the people of this market (and not only those who are part 
of the film). We were deeply impressed by their frankness, pride, and determination never to 
let anything get them down – no matter the cost. The administation of the market was so kind 
in opening to us every door we wanted to go through, and arranging a warm and welcoming 
atmosphere whenever we wanted to speak to someone.

The documentary – ‘El Elefante Blanco’ – comes from the heart. It is completely self-financed 
and has been completed with particular care and love by everyone who has worked on this 
enriching project. It has been a unique and overwhelming experience. 

Alan Rexroth, March 2011

DIRECTOR‘S 
NOTE
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Original title:    el elefante Blanco
running time:    87 min.

PrOductiOn time:  January 2007 – march 2011
release date:    20 march 2011
PrOductiOn land:   germany, méxico

language:    spanish
suBtitles:    english, german

shOOting fOrmat:   hdV colour
asPect ratiO:    16:9
sOund fOrmat:    stereo

camera:    sony hVr-a1
editing tOOl:    avid media composer
cOlOur grading tOOl:   autodesk lustre
estimated cash Budget:  € 40.000

genre:     culture/ human interest/ Portrait/ 
    Biography/ independent

screening fOrmat:   hdcam, Blueray
hd fOrmat:   1080/25p

WeBsite Of film:   www.elelefanteblanco.de
faceBOOk:    el elefante Blanco
imdB:    el elefante Blanco
WeBsite Of directOr:  www.alanrexroth.de   

TECHNICAL 
INFO
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AlAn RexRoth

Alan was born 1973 in Bruchsal, Germany. Parallel to his studies in Politics and 
history at heidelberg University, he made numerous short films, arthouse projects 
and music videos for local punk bands. Since 1999, he has been working as a 
awarded freelance editor and director. he lives and works in Berlin.

el eleFAnte BlAnCo is his debut feature documentary as a director.

Filmography (excerpt)

2007  lambchop is a band - Documentary, 45min. (as editor)
2007  Die großen Kriminalfälle: Dagobert – ARD Documentary, 45min. (as editor)
2011  Überall und nirgendwo – ARD Documentary, 45min. (as editor)

DIRECTOR

Foto_AlanRexroth_1.jpg
You can download this picture in high resolution (1772 x1297px, 300dpi) at www.elelefanteblanco.de
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Author, Director, eDitor: Alan rexroth 
    (www.alanrexroth.de)

Director of PhotogrAhy: Alan rexroth 
    
    rené Schulz 
    (www.reneschulz.com)

interviewS:   Paula garibay

trAnSlAtion:   Mayela illi 
    (www.mayela-illi.de)
    
    Stephanie gettings
    (http://compassidiomas.weebly.com)

DigitAl coloriSt:  André ‘Speedy’ froelian 
    (www.digital-colorist.com)

Artwork:   ramona Stöcker 
    (www.ramonastoecker.de)
 
SounD DeSign & Mixing: Daniel gilde 
    (www.whatasound.de)

CREW
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    Most important cast:

Alberto VillAlobos Hernández Market dJ

Hugo VArgAs CArdoso   unskilled worker

AleJAndrA CerVAntes   Administration

lAuro Flores ArizMendi  greengrocer

roberto bustos riVerA  Chronicler of Cuernavaca, a.d.

eMilio rosAs riCo   Association of unions

roberto espinozA Cortez  butcher

guillerMo sánCHez Vélez  Head of administration

MAriAnelA CHáVez áVilA  bereaved

CAST
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achtung berlin – new berlin film award 2011
Official selection · world premiere

13 april – 20 april 2011

dOK marKet @ dOK leipzig festival 
fOr dOcumentary and animated film 2011

17 October – 23 October 2011

Oaxaca internatiOnal 
independent film and videO festival 2011

Official selection · best documentary 
12 –19 november 2011

miccbO 2012
ciudad de bOgOtá internatiOnal film screening

Official selection
20 – 28 January 2012

shanghai tv festival 2012
Official selection · best documentary 

11 – 15 June 2012

austin film festival 2012
shortlist 

17 – 25 October 2012

radar iff hamburg 2012
winner · best documentary 

29 October – 03 november 2012

FESTIVALS
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RxSM 2013
Self Medicated filM expo

auStin, texaS
official selection 

8 – 14 March 2013

VictoRia tx independent filM feStiVal 2013
official selection 
4 – 7 april 2013

cultuRe unplugged feStiVal 2013
official selection 

FESTIVALS
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Director:   Alan rexroth
   director@alanrexroth.de

ProDuction:  treue Bilder Filmproduktion uG
   Greifswalder Strasse 30
   10405 Berlin
   Germany   

   Mob: +49.(0)172.9627037
   tel: +49.(0)30.64497010
   film@elelefanteblanco.de

WeBSite oF FilM:  www.elelefanteblanco.de

FAceBook:   el elefante Blanco

WeBSite oF Director: www.alanrexroth.de

CONTACT

http://www.facebook.com/pages/El-Elefante-Blanco/183426398362742
http://www.alanrexroth.de
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You can download all pictures in high resolution (1920 x 1080px, jpeg:300dpi) at www.elefanteblanco.de
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FILM STILLS
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EEB_Poster.jpg
 You can download the poster in high resolution (2480 x 3508px, 300dpi) 

at www.elelefanteblanco.de

POSTER
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